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This Week's Highlight - Procurement Training Survey
We are finalising our Procurement Training programme for 2018 and want your help.
Take our Procurement Training survey to help shape the future of procurement training.
It will take 2-3 minutes to complete and your answers will help us and other
Procurement professionals in 2018.

Click Here for to Take the Survey

Procurement Picks of the Week
Roadmap for Public
Procurement
Useful toolset by InnProBio
portraying a general
roadmap of the
procurement process
Click Here to Access
the Toolset

People

Knowledge

Process

The Science of Learning:
Learning is a process &
does not happen
overnight. Tony
Harris, lecturer, coach and
consultant, gives his six
top tips to help maximise
your learning in this
recent Supply Management
article.

Evolving from
Procurement Managers to
Innovation Enablers:
In this article by Art of
Procurement, Mark Davis
discusses how to improve
a company's innovative
capacity & how it is the
procurement managers
that are the driving force
in this.

The Missing Link Connecting Procurement
and Sustainability:
Triple Pundit's Eliza
Roberts discusses recent
struggles in Cape Town &
uses it to portray the
importance of integrating
sustainability
commitments into
procurement processes.

Click to Read the
Report

Click to Read the
Report

Click to Read the
Report

Technology

Culture

Cognitive Procurement - What are the
Implications?:
In this IBIS World article, Bertrand
Maltaverne discusses the implications &
applications of cognitive procurement.
He also gives insights into the posed
challenges & risks and what is in store for
the future of procurement.

Closing the Agile Culture Gap:
In this latest GCN report, Deloitte duo
Eggers & Sills delve into the world of the
agile culture gap, its place in the
procurement society and recommend 5
elements to the gap to consider and what
can be done to tackle it.

Click to Read the Report

Click to Read the Report
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